Carrier
Optimization
Turn Shipping Operations from
a Cost Center to a Profit Center
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With high shipping costs and surcharges affecting
the bottom line, delivery and fulfillment operations
are a major cost center for retailers. eCommerce
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brands must now find a superior way to match
customer delivery expectations without incurring
high shipping costs.  

FenixCommerce Carrier Optimization platform helps
retailers unlock strategic value from their shipping
operations by comparing multi-carrier shipping
rates and services in real-time to ensure you’re
always picking the most cost-effective services to
get every order delivered by the promised date.

Business Impact and Benefits

Increase Conversions with
Multiple Shipping Options

Simplify the checkout
experience

Get more customers to checkout  

Reduce cart abandonment by utilizing

by displaying multiple shipping
services such as Free Store Pick up,
Overnight/Next-day delivery, Twoday delivery to get the items in the
cart delivered by a promised date.

key data to remove unnecessary
delivery options and display optimized
costs so customers easily understand
what they need to pay at checkout.

Transform shipping and
delivery into a profit center

Save your customers
money

By selecting only the cheapest
service, decluttering your
checkout, reducing cart
abandonment, and increasing
conversions, you automatically

Customers usually abandon a
purchase when they see high
shopping charges. Hence, by
decreasing shipping costs for your
business you can reduce costs for
your customers. That’s how you
gain a material advantage over
your competitors.

increase your shipping efficiency
and profitability.

Carrier Optimization Core Features

Pre-Integrated carriers

Configurable Shipping Rules

Fenix DOS is pre-integrated
with major US carriers
including USPS, FedEx, UPS, and
DHL, and can access your
negotiated rates in real-time
to provide optimal shipping
options for each customer.

Customize your shipping with
major carriers like USPS, DHL,
FedEx, and UPS to suit your retail
operations using specific
business rules and restrictions.

Self-hosted Carrier
Rate Database

Advanced Date
Shopping

Calling carrier APIs is a time
waster and can ruin the
customer experience during
downtimes. Fenix's built-in
carrier database is always
updated with the latest rates for
all carriers in real-time for
faster rate shopping.

The carrier optimization
platform takes rate
shopping one step further
by maximizing your ability
to get any shipment
delivered by the promised
target date.

See FenixCommerce Carrier Optimization in action
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Get In Touch
Scale your eCommerce business and improve all KPIs by integrating with Fenix DOS. 
Join a league of brands growing with FenixCommerce.

Request a Demo

About us
FenixCommerce is an order management platform specially built for driving profitable growth for
eCommerce brands and retailers. We offer retailers an innovative platform to help them transform
the pre-purchase to post-purchase experience for their customer.   
Fenix is trusted by the fastest-growing eCommerce retailers and DTC brands, including
Dermalogica, California Baby, Cannondale, RoadID, Grayl, and Priority Bikes.

Contact us :

E-mail :

sales@fenixcommerce.ai

